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Abstract
Green seaweed species of the genus Ulva are promising protein sources for food production. Various factors affect the 
biochemical composition of Ulva spp. (hereafter Ulva), which can complicate the utilization in a commercial scale food 
production. This study investigated the composition of Ulva harvested in 2021 in May (dark green/black biomass), June 
(light green biomass) and August (mixed colored biomass). The August harvest was divided into three different color codes: 
light green, green, and dark green/black, to explore a relation between color and composition as an indicator for biomass 
quality. The crude protein (CP) and ash contents were highest in the dark August biomass (16.4±0.4% and 35.9±3.0% of 
dry matter (DM), respectively) and in the dark biomass harvested in May (20.6±0.5% and 41.2±3.9% of DM, respectively). 
The light green Ulva harvested in June had a lower CP content (6.5±1.5% of DM) similarly to what was observed for light 
green biomass in August (7.7±0.1% of DM). The light green biomasses were found to have a higher nitrogen to amino acid 
(N-to-AA) conversion factor and proportion of essential amino acids (EAA). The lipid content ranged between 1.0-2.2±0.1-
0.2% of DM for the different biomasses and a higher lipid content was related with a lighter biomass color. Phosphorus and 
potassium concentrations were highest in the green fraction, whereas the darker green/black biomass had higher contents of 
all other elements, including the toxic elements, arsenic and cadmium.
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Introduction

Seaweeds are gaining interest as an alternative biomass 
for food production due to their high productivity, biore-
mediation capacity, biochemical composition and lack of 
need for land and freshwater resources (van Den Burg et al. 
2016; Bleakley and Hayes 2017; Neveux et al. 2018). The 
green seaweeds belonging to the Ulva genus are promising 

sources for food production, due to their high content of pro-
tein (6-29% of DM) and high proportion of EAA (Fleurence 
1999; Magnusson et al. 2019; Juul et al. 2022b). By now, 
the genus Ulva is comprised of 130 taxonomically accepted 
species distributed worldwide (Guiry and Guiry 2020). Vari-
ous factors can affect the biochemical composition of Ulva, 
such as species, geographic origin, season, growth stage and 
environmental factors (Bikker et al. 2020; Toth et al. 2020; 
Queirós et al. 2021; Jansen et al. 2022). Besides protein, 
Ulva consists of carbohydrates (9-62% of DM), ash (17-
60% of DM) and lipids (0.5-8% of DM) (Yaich et al. 2011; 
Cherry et al. 2019; Jansen et al. 2022; Juul et al. 2022b). 
These large variations in composition can complicate the 
application of seaweed on a commercial scale, where control 
of quality, efficacy and traceability is of utmost importance 
(Hafting et al. 2011). Juul (2022) investigated Ulva from 
Skive Fjord, Denmark in 2019 and 2020 during June to Sep-
tember, where the variations in composition were most likely 
attributed to the availability of nutrients, temperature and 
irradiance, which is in alignment with previous observations 
(Bruhn et al. 2011; Toth et al. 2020). Higher temperature and 
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irradiance resulted in a decrease in protein content, whereas 
addition of dissolved inorganic nitrogen increased the pro-
tein and fatty acid content while decreasing the ash content 
(Toth et al. 2020). For wild growth, nitrogen has been found 
to be the limiting factor for growth of Ulva fenestrata (for-
merly believed to be Ulva lactuca in North Atlantic regions 
(Hughey et al. 2019)) in summer, when light is not the limit-
ing factor. Moreover, lower availability of inorganic nitrogen 
in Roskilde Fjord, Denmark during the summer months with 
high irradiance, resulted in a lower protein content in U. 
fenestrata (Pedersen and Borum 1996). The same tendency 
has also been observed by Rouxel et al. (2001), showing 
lower protein content in summer and higher levels in autumn 
and winter. This means that the protein content is reduced or 
diluted in the tissue during growth when nitrogen is limit-
ing, while the carbohydrate content is high as protein and 
carbohydrate concentrations are always reciprocal (Martinez 
and Rico 2002). For U. lactuca, the biochemical composi-
tion was found to be more affected by abiotic factors during 
time of season than by their maturity stage (Unis et al. 2023). 
Especially, the protein, AA, and monosaccharide content 
was affected by seasonal factors. A higher protein and AA 
content was observed in winter, whereas the monosaccharide 
content was increased upon summer, reflecting the protein 
and carbohydrate content. While glutamic acid, aspartic acid 
and alanine had the highest concentrations in all seasons and 
harvesting ages, no relation in terms of EAA content upon 
season could be established (Unis et al. 2023). The nitrogen 
and hence the protein content has been found to relate with 
the color of U. lactuca (Robertson-Anderson et al. 2010) 
and U. fenestrata (Stedt et al. 2022a), where a darker green 
color was related with a higher nitrogen content and a higher 
chlorophyll content. To use the color of Ulva at the time 
of harvest as an indicator for biomass quality would be an 
advantageous tool for the industry in food and feed. So far, 
the color is only described in relation to the nitrogen content, 
and it would be valuable if it could be related to other factors 
in the biochemical composition.

The aim of this study was to investigate Ulva harvested in 
Skive Fjord, Denmark during late spring and summer (May, 
June, and August 2021) to explore a possible connection 
between color and the biochemical composition besides 
nitrogen, such as ash, lipid and the amino acid profile.

Materials and methods

Chemicals and reagents

Milli-Q water was deionized (18.2 MΩ) filtered water (0.22 
μM) from a Milli-Q system, Millipore SAS (France). HCl 
37% was obtained from Merck (Germany) and petroleum 
ether from Fisher Scientific (Denmark).

Harvest and color separation

Wild Ulva was harvested May 18, and June 21, 2021, by 
hand (approx. 200 kg per harvest for multiple studies) and 
the  10th of August 2021 by a specialized harvesting boat by 
Hede Denmark (approx. 3 t for multiple studies). All har-
vests were performed in Skive Fjord, Denmark. The harvest 
by hand was performed in the inner areas of the fjord (0-1 
m depth), whereas the harvest by boat was further out but 
still in the inner areas of the fjord (1-2 m depth). The boat 
was equipped with a transport belt that was able to collect 
the seaweed from the entire water column at depths of 1-2 
m with a maximum capacity of 1 t per batch. The harvest 
dates were chosen due to availability of biomass, weather 
conditions and logistics. The harvest consisted of different 
Ulva species, where the dominating foliose species likely 
was Ulva compressa, as this was the dominating species 
observed in inner Skive Fjord in September 2021 (Unpub-
lished results). Furthermore, the harvest could consist of 
other minor bycatches in the form of mussels, shrimps, 
fish and debris of terrestrial origin, and sediments from the 
fjord, why all biomasses were washed. Biomass from May 
and June was washed (tap water) by hand with a ratio of 
biomass:water of 1:2 in smaller buckets, whereas the bio-
mass from August was washed in pilot scale using a large 
basin with stirring caused by the water hose. Hence, the 
exact ratio of biomass to water from the latter is unknown. 
Approximately 10 kg of biomass from August was sepa-
rated into three color codes by visual inspection: Light 
green, green and dark green/black. These color codes were 
afterwards determined by a colorimeter. From all biomasses, 
triplicate portions of 0.5 kg were selected randomly and fro-
zen at –20 °C on the day of harvest and subsequently freeze 
dried and grinded to powder using a mini chopper.

Color measurement

The color of the different biomasses was measured using a 
handheld colorimeter (Konica-Minolta, Japan) to investigate 
the color components L* (black-white), a* (green-red), and 
b* (blue-yellow). The biomass powders were analyzed using 
a petri-dish (D = 5.3 cm), filling to a height of 0.5 cm. All 
biomasses were analysed in triplicates.

DM, CP, and ash content

The biomasses were analyzed in terms of DM, CP and ash 
in triplicates. The DM content was measured after freeze-
drying using a moisture analyzer (HR73 Halogen Moisture 
Analyzer, Mettler Toledo, USA). The analyzed moisture 
content was added to the moisture loss happening during 
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freeze drying, thereby being able to calculate the DM con-
tent of the fresh biomass. Total nitrogen was analyzed by 
Dumas combustion  (DUMATHERM, Gerhart Analytical 
Systems, Germany) using 1.4 mg  O2  mg-1 sample and an 
 O2 flowrate of 200 mL  min-1. The CP content was calcu-
lated using a N-to-protein conversion factor of 5 according 
to Angell et al. (2016). Ash content was measured by heating 
0.5 g of sample at 550 °C for 5 h using a muffle furnace.

Lipid content

The lipid content of the biomasses was quantified in trip-
licates by digesting one gram of sample with boiling 
hydrochloric acid to break the lipo-protein bonds using a 
Hydrotherm (Gerhardt Analytical systems, Germany). The 
resulting solution was collected in a filter, dried, and the 
lipid was subsequently extracted with petroleum ether using 
a Soxtherm (Gerhardt Analytical systems, Germany). The 
lipid content was calculated based on the initial sample 
weight and the weight at the end of the analysis after drying.

Amino acids

The different biomasses were analyzed for amino acids (AA) 
by Eurofins, Denmark. The AA analysis without tryptophan 
(DI004) was chosen together with an oxidative hydrolysis 
(DJ011) for cystine and methionine. The following AA were 
analyzed: Alanine, arginine, aspartic acid, cysteine + cys-
tine, glutamic acid, glycine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, 
lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, proline, serine, threonine, 
tyrosine, and valine. The sum of the AAs is referred to as 
total AAs (TAA). It should be noted that tryptophan is not 
included in this analysis and hence the true TAA would be 
slightly higher. One analysis per biomass was performed 
due to project limitations, where each replicate was pooled 
to include the variations.

Elemental composition

The element analyzes were performed using Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS). A series 
of procedural blanks and triplicates of Certified Refer-
ence Material (CRM) (NIST 3232 Kelp Powder (Thallus 
laminariae)) were prepared along with the samples for ana-
lytical quality assessment and control. Aliquots of 300 mg 
seaweed powder were digested in 4 mL Milli-Q water and 
4 mL Merck Suprapure  HNO3 mixtures in an Anton Paar 
Multiwave 7000 microwave oven (220 °C: 30 min). Diges-
tion solutions were subsequently diluted with Milli-Q water 
to approximately 60 g, weighted and analyzed using an Agi-
lent 7900 ICP-MS for the elements listed in Table 1. The 
detection limits reported in Table 1 were determined as 3 
standard deviations (SD) on the series of blank samples. The 

relative SD (in %) of duplicate samples (n=4x2) for the fol-
lowing key elements: calcium (Ca) (8-12), magnesium (Mg) 
(1-2), phosphorus (P) (1-6), potassium (K) (0-4), sodium 
(Na) (0-4), iron (Fe) (1-11), zinc (Zn) (1-4), cobalt (Co) 
(2-8), manganese (Mn) (0-5), copper (Cu) (5-7), nickel (Ni) 
(1-4), selenium (Se) (0-7), arsenic (As) (2-5), cadmium (Cd) 
(2-4), mercury (Hg) (0-7) and lead (Pb) (3-9). The CRM 
recovery % (±SD) (n=11) for the key elements were: Ca 
(126±18), Mg (108±13), P* (152±26), K (105±13), Na 
(102±11), Fe (101±7), Zn (94±3), Co* (95±4), Mn (93±9), 
Cu (91±6), As (104±6), Cd (106±3), Hg (99±11) and Pb 
(97±6). The elements listed with an * above do not have a 
certified value, only a reference value, and CRM recovery 
% values are therefore more uncertain. There are no values 
for Ni and Se in NIST 3232. All elements are measured as 
the total amount, including both inorganic and organic. The 
maximum intake of the different biomasses was calculated 
based on the content of toxic elements iAs, Cd, Hg and Pb 
(Table 3). Maximum tolerable intake of these elements has 
been determined by The European Food Safety Authority 
(EFSA). An averaged weighed adult (in Europe, 70.8 kg) 
was used as an example (Walpole et al. 2012). The iAs con-
tent was assumed to account for 1-70% of tAs in the inves-
tigated biomasses as it is found to vary highly (Holdt and 
Kraan 2011).

Statistical analysis

Results are presented as means ± SD. One-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was carried out to test the significance 
of difference between the different biomasses. Differences 
were regarded as significant at a minimum level at 95% 
(P < 0.05). A Duncan’s Multiple Range test was used as a 
post-hoc test to designate significantly different averages. 
Normal distribution and homogeneity of variance of data 
was confirmed using QQ-plot and Shapiro test (P > 0.05), 
and Bartlett test (P > 0.05), respectively. Statistical analysis 
was carried out using RStudio (R Core Team 2021). Fur-
thermore, multivariate data analysis was conducted for all 
samples and variables using SIMCA 16 (MKS Data Analyt-
ics Solutions, Sweden). Data was unit-variance (UV) scaled 
prior to analysis. A biplot was used to evaluate connections 
between samples and variables.

Results

Color and DM content

Wild Ulva biomass appeared dark green/black in May, light 
green in June and a mix of color in August 2021 (Fig. 1 a-c). 
The division of the biomass upon color in August is shown 
in Fig. 1 d-f. The light green biomass from June and the 
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Table 1  Total N, CP, TAA 
(% of DM) and N-to-AA 
conversion factor for 
the different biomasses. 
Essential (EEA) and non-
essential (NEAA) amino acid 
composition is shown as % 
of TAA. N-to-AA conversion 
factor was calculated by TAA/
Total N

May
(dark)

June
(light)

August
(mixed)

August

Content (% of DM) Light green Green Dark green/black
Total N 4.1±0.1 1.3±0.3 2.1±0.1 1.5±0.0 2.4±0.0 3.3±0.1
CP 20.6±0.5 6.5±1.5 10.7±0.3 7.7±0.1 12.1±0.2 16.4±0.4
TAA 19.8 7.6 11.2 8.2 12.6 16.2
N-to-AA factor 4.8 5.8 5.3 5.4 5.2 4.9
EAA (% of TAA)
His 1.3 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.7
Ile 4.1 4.6 4.4 4.4 4.5 4.2
Leu 6.1 7.3 6.6 6.8 6.6 6.1
Lys 4.3 4.8 4.4 4.5 4.3 4.4
Met 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 1.9
Phe 4.8 5.3 5.5 5.3 5.4 5.8
Thr 6.0 6.2 6.2 6.4 6.4 6.3
Val 6.3 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.7 6.5
Total EAA 35.1 38.7 37.7 38.2 37.9 36.8
NEAA (% of TAA)
Ala 10.0 10.0 10.5 10.8 11.0 10.5
Arg 7.4 5.2 4.8 4.7 4.7 5.7
Asp 12.4 12.4 12.8 12.4 13.1 13.6
Cys 2.4 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.3 2.4
Glu 14.9 12.7 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.2
Gly 5.9 6.3 6.8 6.3 6.1 6.6
Pro 4.0 4.3 4.1 4.5 3.9 3.9
Ser 6.0 5.8 6.2 6.2 6.4 6.5
Tyr 1.9 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.3 1.8
Total NEAA 64.9 61.3 62.3 61.8 62.1 63.2

Fig. 1  Seasonal variation (a-c) 
and color separation in August 
(d-f) of Ulva harvested in Skive 
Fjord, Denmark 2021. A) May 
18, b) June 21, c) August 10, 
d) Light green, e) Green and 
d) Dark green/black. d-f were 
harvested on August 10
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light green fraction from August were both found to have 
higher values of a*, b* and L* (Fig. 2), indicating a color 
of more green, more light and more yellow, respectively. 
On the other hand, the dark green/black biomass from May 
and the dark green/black biomass from August had lowest 
values of a*, b* and L*, indicating a darker biomass overall. 
Fig. 3 illustrates the DM content of the biomass according to 
month of harvest (a) and color in August (b). Ulva harvested 
in May and August had a similar DM content of 15.5±3.0% 
and 15.6±1.1%, respectively, whereas the DM content of the 
June harvest was significantly (P < 0.05) lower (8.4±0.7%). 
In August, the lighter green biomass had a DM content of 
12.5±2.0%, which increased with a darker biomass, reach-
ing 19.2±2.2%.

Biochemical composition

The overall biochemical composition of the different Ulva 
biomasses is illustrated in Fig. 4 according to month (a) 

and color in August (b). The CP content was significantly 
(P < 0.05) higher in May (dark green/black color) com-
pared to June and August, reaching 20.6±0.5% of DM. The 
June harvest (light green) had a CP content of 6.5±1.5% 
of DM, which increased to 10.7±0.3% of DM in August 
(mixed color). A higher CP content was related with a 
darker biomass upon color separation in August (Fig. 4b), 
ranging from 7.7±0.1% for the light green biomass to 
16.4±0.4% for the dark green/black biomass. The lipid 
content ranged from 1.0-1.7±0.1-0.2% of DM for the dif-
ferent harvest times, reaching the highest content in June 
and August and lowest value in May. In August, a signifi-
cantly (P < 0.05) higher lipid content (2.2±0.2% of DM) 
was observed to be related with a lighter color.

The ash content was highest in the May harvest, reach-
ing 41.2±3.9% of DM, followed by 36.9±0.2% of DM 
in June and 35.5±2.3% of DM in August. However, with 
no significant (P > 0.05) differences. In August, the 
darker biomass reached a significantly (P < 0.05) higher 

Fig. 2  Values of color com-
ponents L* (black-white), a* 
(green-red), and b* (blue-
yellow) for Ulva according to 
month of harvest (a, c and e) 
and color in August (b, d and f). 
The color of the biomasses in 
May, June and August are listed 
below the line. Data are repre-
sented as means ± SD. Different 
letters indicate significance 
of difference (P < 0.05) using 
one-way ANOVA followed with 
a Duncan’s Multiple Range test, 
n = 3
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ash content (35.9±3.0% of DM) compared to the lighter 
biomasses.

Amino acid content and composition

To further investigate if the color of the biomass is related 
to the nutritional value, the composition of AA was inves-
tigated (Table 1). For the total AA, the same tendency as 
for the content of CP was observed. The dark green/black 
August biomass and the May biomass had the highest con-
tent of AA, reaching 16.2 and 19.8% of DM, respectively. 
The light green August biomass and the June biomass had 
the lowest AA contents of 7.6 and 8.2% of DM, respec-
tively. These values are close to the CP content, which is 
also shown by the N-to-AA conversion factor, being close 

to 5 as used in this study. However, the light green August 
biomass and the June biomass were furthest from 5 (5.4 and 
5.8, respectively), resulting in an underestimation for the 
CP content.

The light green August biomass and the June biomass 
resulted in the highest amount of EAA, reaching 38.2 and 
38.7%, respectively. This fraction decreased with a darker 
green biomass, resulting in an amount of 35.1 and 36.8% 
for the May and the dark green/black August biomass, 
respectively. A higher amount of non-essential amino acids 
(NEAA) was observed for the darker green biomasses, 
which especially was due to a higher content of arginine. 
In general, glutamic and aspartic acid were found in highest 
concentrations for all biomasses.

Elemental composition

To specify the ash fraction, the Ulva biomasses accord-
ing to harvest (May, June and August) and color in August 
(Light green, green and dark green/black) were analyzed for 
selected elements (Table 2). For the three harvest times, the 
May harvest had the highest content of several elements (Ca, 
Fe, Zn, Co, Mn, Cu, Ni, Se, As, Cd, Hg, and Pb) correspond-
ing to the higher ash content found in this biomass. However, 
for Na, K, and Mg, the highest contents were observed in 
June (40.5±0.6, 36.8±2.5, and 23.5±1.0 mg  g-1 DM, respec-
tively). In August, higher contents of all elements except P 
and K were found in the dark green/black biomass, corre-
sponding with the higher ash content observed. In contrast, 
the content of P and K was highest in the green fraction.

The highest concentrations of toxic elements were 
observed in May and in the darker green/black August bio-
mass. Of the toxic elements, total arsenic (tAs) was found 
in highest concentrations, ranging from 4.7-16.4±0.2-1.0 
µg  g-1 DM. The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) 
has determined tolerable intakes of different elements that 
can pose a risk of health effects to ensure food safety. Con-
sidering the content of As, a maximum intake of 2-146 g 
(depending on the fraction of iAs, 70-1%) DM per day for 
the dark biomasses from May and August would be allowed 
(Table 3). If iAs accounts for more than 2% of tAs, this 
would be the limiting factor for intake. Besides As, the con-
tent of Cd could be of concern. The highest contents are like-
wise found in the darker biomasses, allowing a maximum 
intake of 64-87 g DM per day.

Color vs. composition of biomass

A biplot was conducted to evaluate the different biomasses 
based on the different variables investigated (Fig. 5). The 
biomass from May and biomass with a dark green/black 
color from August were found to be related with a high con-
tent of DM, CP and ash. Most of the elements were also 

Fig. 3  Dry matter (DM) content of Ulva according to month of har-
vest (a) and color in August (b). The color of the biomasses in May, 
June and August are listed below the line. Data are represented as 
means ± SD. Different letters indicate significance of difference (P 
< 0.05) using one-way ANOVA followed with a Duncan’s Multiple 
Range test, n = 3
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positively related with these biomasses, corresponding to 
the higher content of ash. However, high concentrations of K 
and Na were found to be more associated with the biomasses 
from June. A higher content of lipids as well as EAA was 
found to be related with the biomass from June and with 
the light green August biomass. For the NEAA, some were 
more related with the June harvest (tyrosine and proline), 
whereas the May harvest was associated with arginine and 
glutamic acid.

Discussion

Harvest

A wild population of Ulva was used, which probably con-
sisted mostly of the species U. compressa, as this was the 
main species observed in Skive Fjord in September 2021, 
and also in previous years. Still, the species composition 

of Ulva in Skive Fjord fluctuates on a temporal and spatial 
scale (Unpublished results). Although unlikely, it would 
be possible that the composition of Ulva varied during the 
harvest times, which could affect the biochemical com-
position (Jansen et al. 2022). The different harvest times 
(May 18, June 21 and August 10, 2021) are referred to as 
their respective months. However, this is a generalization 
as abiotic factors in Skive Fjord fluctuate considerably on 
a temporal and spatial scale in the area. This is also one 
of the reasons for the area being a ‘green tide hotspot’. 
Thus, the variations in composition can be attributed to 
abiotic factors changing upon season as temperature, irra-
diance, rain and consequently nutrient run-off from land 
and salinity, wind inducing mixing of the shallow water, 
and consequently nutrient input from the sediment etc. 
Abiotic factors, in particular availability of nutrients and 
irradiance have been seen to affect the composition of Ulva 
(Toth et al. 2020; De Melo et al. 2021).

Fig. 4  Biochemical composition 
of Ulva according to month of 
harvest (a, c, and e) and color in 
August (b, d, and f). The color 
of the biomasses in May, June 
and August are listed below the 
line. The content of ash (a and 
b), crude protein (CP) (c and d), 
and lipid (e and f) are presented 
as percentage of dry matter 
(DM). Data are represented as 
means ± SD. Different letters 
within the same legend indicate 
significance of difference (P < 
0.05) using one-way ANOVA 
followed with a Duncan’s Multi-
ple Range test, n = 3
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DM and lipids

The DM content of Ulva in this study is in accordance with 
literature, ranging from 8-18% (Paiva et al. 2017; Postma 
et al. 2018; Juul et al. 2022a). The June harvest (light green) 
showed the lowest amount of DM (Fig. 1) and the light green 
biomass in August also had a tendency to contain the lowest 
DM content. Bruhn et al. (2020) related a low DM content 
with a low biomass density at the on-set of a fast growth 
response, eventually leading to a high biomass density. This 

suggests that the light green biomasses could be correlated 
with the onset of a green tide. The higher content of lipids 
in the light green biomasses from June and August could be 
due to limited availability of nitrogen in the environment, 
resulting in a turnover of photosynthetic products to lipids 
instead of proteins as observed in microalgae (Rodolfi et al. 
2009; Brennan and Owende 2010). This would also cor-
respond with the low amount of CP in these biomasses as 
explained in “Crude protein and amino acids”. However, 
nitrogen limitation is also found to enhance the lipid content 

Table 2  Concentrations (per g dry matter (DM)) of macro elements, micro elements, and toxic elements in Ulva according to month of harvest 
and color in August. The analytical detection limit is also shown. Data is represented as means ± SD, n = 3

Detection 
limit (DL)

May June August August

Macro elements (dark) (light) (mixed) Light green Green Dark green/black

Ca (mg) 0.007 39.5±1.6 14.5±9.6 16.6±4.8 16.9±10.5 17.1±5.6 30.7±13.7
Mg (mg) 0.0004 15.0±1.2 23.5±1.0 19.4±0.3 19.7±1.1 21.1±0.4 22.9±1.1
P (mg) 0.003 7.8±0.5 2.4±0.0 7.3±0.2 7.6±0.6 9.1±0.6 7.1±1.0
K (mg) 0.004 17.7±1.3 36.8±2.5 23.3±1.6 17.6±1.5 23.5±1.3 21.3±2.4
Na (mg) 0.04 15.0±2.9 40.5±0.6 20.6±1.3 2.2±0.4 2.5±0.3 3.8±0.4
Micro elements
Fe (mg) 0.0001 11.5±1.5 1.2±0.1 3.9±0.7 1.1±0.2 2.3±0.6 4.4±0.4
Zn (mg) 0.0005 25.8±1.4 2.4±0.5 13.7±1.8 3.8±0.4 11.8±0.8 42.0±2.8
Co (µg) 0.0003 71.8±2.6 11.8±0.8 30.0±4.2 18.1±1.4 30.0±2.6 47.4±1.3
Mn (µg) 0.2 22.0±1.2 1.2±0.3 5.9±0.9 1.5±0.1 4.4±0.4 18.4±1.3
Cu (µg) 0.003 8.3±0.6 2.5±0.2 4.0±0.5 2.0±0.2 3.2±0.2 5.2±0.2
Ni (µg) 0.04 14.4±0.7 2.4±0.2 5.3±0.6 2.5±0.1 4.6±0.4 14.4±1.9
Se (ng) 2 450.2±29.1 105.6±9.4 200.8±23.9 72.4±5.8 145.3±15.7 288.3±12.6
Toxic elements
As (µg) 0.008 16.4±1.0 4.7±0.2 9.5±0.7 5.2±0.3 8.4±1.0 14.5±0.5
Cd (ng) 1 399±41 113±4 221±6 152±11 206±12 291±20
Hg (ng) 10 24±6 < DL 13±2 < DL 12±1 14±1
Pb (ng) 2 1845±307 390±21 642±137 228±47 418±124 584±73

Table 3  Tolerable daily intake 
of toxic elements (As, Cd, Hg 
and Pb) along with the upper 
daily intake of the different 
biomasses calculated based on 
the elemental content

a Assuming a body weight of 70.8 kg (Average adult in Europe) (Walpole et al. 2012)
b Assuming an iAs content of 70-1% of tAs in the investigated biomasses based on Holdt and Kraan (2011)

iAsb Cd Hg Pb

Tolerable daily intake 21.2 25.3 40.5 N/A
(µg per adulta per day) (EFSA 2009b) (EFSA 2009a) (EFSA 2012) (formerly 

252.9) 
(EFSA 2010)

Upper daily intake of fractions (g DM) to reach the tolerable content
May (dark) 1.8-129.3 63.4 1687.5 137.1
June (light) 6.4-451.1 223.9 <4050.0 648.5
August (mixed) 3.2-223.2 114.5 3115.4 393.9
Light green (August) 5.8-407.7 166.4 <4050.0 1109.2
Green (August) 3.6-252.4 122.8 3375.0 605.0
Dark green/black (August) 2.1-146.2 86.9 2892.9 433.0
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in U. rigida (Gordillo et al. 2001). Moreover, the lipid con-
tent in U. rigida and U. fenestrata is observed to vary due 
to different factors such as temperature, nutrient supply, and 
 CO2 assimilation (Gao et al. 2017, 2018; Toth et al. 2020).

Crude protein and amino acids

The higher nitrogen content and thereof higher CP and 
TAA in the biomass in May might be due to a higher 
amount of available dissolved inorganic nitrogen in the 
surroundings as other studies have observed this relation 
for Ulva (Nielsen et al. 2012; Sode et al. 2013; Stedt et al. 
2022b). Hence, the June biomass with lower CP and TAA 
content could possibly have had limited amount of nitro-
gen available, which is in agreement with a dry and calm 
June in 2021 (Hansen and Høgslund 2023). Lower avail-
ability of nutrients is found to be related with warmer and 
sunnier weather as a consequence of nutrients being taken 
up by phytoplankton blooms. Moreover, reduced precipita-
tion and wash out of nutrients from land, and less wind can 
contribute to lower availability of nutrients (Hansen and 
Høgslund 2023). The increased CP content in August is 
most likely due to nutrient input to the system, either as a 
consequence of run-off from land or wind-induced mixing, 
introducing remineralised nutrients from the sediment to 
the water column. As 2021 was a relatively dry summer 
and August was relatively windy in comparison to June 
and July, the latter would probably be the main contribu-
tor (Hansen and Høgslund 2023). Bruhn et al. (2020) also 

observed a higher amount of nitrogen in Ulva harvested at 
the end of the season (October and November 2019). The 
total amount of biomass and area density was decreasing 
at this time point but also had a higher availability of inor-
ganic nitrogen due to increased precipitation in autumn 
followed by increased washing out of nutrients from land. 
The first was also observed in the study of Pedersen and 
Borum (1996), where the main reason could be attributed 
to a higher availability of inorganic nitrogen. The nitrogen 
content in U. fenestrata has additionally been found to be 
affected by temperature and irradiance (Toth et al. 2020).

Robertson-Andersson et  al. (2010) and Stedt et  al. 
(2022a) observed that a darker green color of U. lactuca 
and U. fenestrata, respectively was correlated with a 
higher nitrogen content, which was also observed in this 
study. In terms of the color components, this was observed 
as an a* value around 0, resembling a darker green/black 
color. A higher content of chlorophyll might be due to 
a higher availability of nitrogen, facilitating the creation 
of chlorophyll as nitrogen is a major component of this 
molecule (Tumbo et al. 2002; Robertson-Andersson et al. 
2010). Moreover, a higher availability of nitrogen leads 
to a higher content of protein and hence the protein Ribu-
lose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RuBisCO). 
RuBisCO is a key enzyme in plants, which initiate the 
Carbon-Benson cycle, generating ATP and NADPH that 
can facilitate the synthesis of chlorophyll (von Wettstein 
et al. 1995; Buapet et al. 2008; Vicente et al. 2011). This 
could explain the relation between a higher CP and a 

Fig. 5  Biplot of the different biomasses (orange) divided in season 
(May, June and August) and color in August (light green, green and 
dark green/black) and 37 different variables investigated. Variables 
are colored according to the biochemical composition (purple) as 

dry matter (DM), crude protein (CP), lipid and ash content, essential 
amino acids (EAA, blue), nonessential amino acids (NEAA, red) and 
elements (green)
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darker green color observed both upon harvest time and 
color separation in August.

The N-to-AA conversion factor was higher for June (light 
green) and the light green fraction from August. This indi-
cate that more nitrogen in the light green biomasses were 
related to protein compared to the darker biomass, which 
could be due to structural differences. In the darker biomass, 
excess nitrogen could have been present in the surroundings 
based on the higher protein content (Nielsen et al. 2012; 
Sode et al. 2013; Stedt et al. 2022b). Hence, inorganic nitro-
gen could be stored in vacuoles in the cells, which yet not 
have been converted to protein, resulting in an increased 
nitrogen content.

A higher relative amount of EAA was observed in the 
lighter green color of the biomass, indicating a higher nutri-
tional value of the protein in these biomasses. This cor-
responds with the higher content of NEAA in the darker 
biomasses, which especially was due to a higher content 
of arginine. Arginine is the AA with the highest nitrogen 
to carbon ratio, which makes it great for storing nitrogen 
(Winter et al. 2015), which could be related with a possibly 
excess of nitrogen in the surroundings. The overall higher 
contents of glutamic and aspartic acid have been observed 
in previous studies (Fleurence et al. 1995; Unis et al. 2023), 
whereas other studies observed highest content of alanine 
or arginine (Pallaoro et al. 2016; Shpigel et al. 2018). Unis 
et al. (2023) investigated the EAA content upon season and 
maturity stage but did not see any correlations.

Ash and elemental composition

The ash content revealed significant (P < 0.05) differences 
upon color in August, where a higher ash content was related 
with a darker color. However, no significant (P > 0.05) dif-
ferences were observed upon harvest time, suggesting that 
the ash content might be more difficult to relate with the 
color. Toth et al. (2020) observed that the ash content in U. 
fenestrata decreased with higher environmental concentra-
tions of nitrate. However, higher environmental concentra-
tions of nitrate were also found to result in a higher content 
of CP (Toth et al. 2020). The dark green/black biomass 
from August in this study was both higher in CP and ash, 
counteracting this statement. In another study, Villaresa 
et al. (2002) observed that the ash content in U. rigida 
increased upon slow growth periods, whereas maximum 
growth periods were correlated with a decreased content. 
This would suggest that the dark green/black biomass from 
August with higher ash content would be related with inac-
tive growth, and the biomasses with lower ash content (light 
green and green colored biomass from August) would be 
related with a higher growth. The lower ash content upon 
maximum growth is caused by dilution due to synthe-
sis of carbohydrates and proteins during high growth rate 

periods (Villaresa et al. 2002). Bruhn et al. (2011) stud-
ied the growth of U. fenestrata, where increased irradiance 
was found to increase the biomass production as well as 
the C:N ratios, showing that a high growth rate is related 
with a lower content of protein. Hence, the light green bio-
mass from August with both low CP and ash content might 
indicate a high growth period. For the light green biomass 
from June with low CP and higher ash content, this could 
still be due to a growth period but with higher rates of pho-
tosynthesis and respiration, facilitating the assimilation of 
metals (Catsiki and Papathanassiou 1993). This would also 
correlate with the lower DM content, suggesting an onset of 
a green tide as explained in “DM and lipids”. However, the 
ash content of Ulva is highly dependent on the environment, 
as it takes up nutrients present and hence the variations in 
content and composition could be explained by variations 
in the fjord during the different harvest times (Mantri et al. 
2020; Hansen and Høgslund 2023). Other factors that could 
contribute to the ash content could be presence of sediments 
depending on the efficiency of the washing, rainy periods 
diluting the levels of elements, location of the harvest (inner 
areas for the harvest by hand vs further out for the harvest 
by boat), human activity influencing the levels of elements 
available, age of tissue and abiotic factors such as tempera-
ture and salinity (Malea et al. 1995; Haritonidis and Malea 
1999; Villaresa et al. 2002).

The higher concentrations of K, Mg and Na observed in 
the biomass from June could be as a result of higher con-
centrations of these elements in the surroundings. Result-
ing either in a higher uptake or simply by being present on 
the thallus as these elements have been found to be greatly 
affected upon different washing times and temperatures 
(Magnusson et al. 2016).

Of the toxic elements, As was present in highest con-
centrations in the darker biomasses from May and August, 
making it the limiting factor for intake, if the iAs fraction 
was above 2% of tAs. The concentrations of tAs found in 
these biomasses are, however, in accordance with literature 
ranging from 1.1-15.4 µg  g-1 DM in U. fenestrata and U. lac-
tuca (Nielsen et al. 2012; Roleda et al. 2021). To determine 
the toxicity, the inorganic fraction (iAs) should be analyzed. 
This fraction is found to vary highly from 1-70% in seaweeds 
(Holdt and Kraan 2011). Almela et al. (2002) observed that 
iAs accounted for approximately 40% of tAs in U. lactuca. 
Moreover, the bioavailability of the elements would be inter-
esting to investigate to determine if these values are of con-
cern or not (National Food Institute, Technical University of 
Denmark et al. 2019).

Color vs. biomass quality and usage

Altogether, these results imply (visualized in the biplot, 
Fig. 5) that a darker colored biomass is related with a higher 
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content of DM, CP and most of the elements investigated. 
On the other hand, a lighter colored biomass is related with a 
higher content of lipids and nutritional value in terms of rel-
ative amount of EAA. A more comprehensive study would 
be interesting to conduct to see if the same relations can be 
drawn with further sample outtakes at different time points, 
investigating different species and different locations of har-
vests as this could influence the biochemical composition.

For the application of processing/biorefining, aiming for 
food, a high content of protein would be preferable, sug-
gesting that a darker biomass should be chosen in accord-
ance with the results obtained in this study. High content of 
protein is important if an industry wants to extract the pro-
tein as an ingredient for human nutrition. However, a darker 
biomass in the color separation resulted in a higher content 
of ash, leading to a higher content of toxic elements that 
potentially could exceed the limit values allowed in food. 
Moreover, a high ash content is always problematic as it 
may affect the protein extraction yield and make it difficult 
to achieve a high protein digestibility (Juul et al. 2022b). 
For the use of Ulva for nutritional purposes, it is necessary 
to extract the proteins to enhance the protein digestibility 
(Juul et al. 2022b). Bikker et al. (2016) showed that upon 
extraction of protein, the toxic elements As, Cd, Pb and 
Hg were increased as well. Therefore, additional treatment 
might be necessary to use the darker biomass for food and 
investigation of the bioavailability of these elements would 
be needed. Instead, the biomass of green color might be 
the better option for food, as there is a medium amount of 
protein with a good amount of EAA and a lower ash content 
especially for the toxic element, As. Considering the lipid 
content, this is generally very low in Ulva, making it an extra 
added value in the protein extracts, rather than a potential to 
be extracted as a nutrient itself (Toth et al. 2020).

The color coding can be an advantageous tool to get a 
fast and cost-efficiently indication on the biochemical com-
position and hence help to harvest an optimal biomass for 
the intended purpose. Stedt et al. (2022a) showed that color 
image analysis could be used to create a model to estimate 
the nitrogen content in U. fenestrata, resulting in a color 
guide for Ulva producers. In the same manner, this could 
perhaps be developed for DM and lipid contents as well as 
nutritional values as AA and the elemental composition to 
get a better indication on the quality of the biomass. This 
could contribute to securing a more uniform biomass supply 
as well as to allocate different colors of biomass for differ-
ent purposes. The light green and dark green/black biomass 
could for instance be used in other sectors, such as feed or 
biogas if either protein contents are too low or toxic elements 
are too high for the biomass to be used for food. Moreover, 
it would be interesting to investigate if the extractability of 
the proteins might change with the different colors related 
to a change of structure in the biomass.

Conclusion

This study investigated the biochemical composition of 
wild Ulva in relation to season (May, June, and August) and 
color (light green, green, and dark green/black), showing 
a tendency that color can be used as an indicator for the 
biochemical composition. A darker green biomass of Ulva 
was found to relate with a higher content of DM and CP, 
whereas a lighter green colored biomass indicated a higher 
content of lipids. The Ulva harvested in June was predomi-
nantly light in color, resembling the composition of the light 
green fraction from August. The Ulva harvested in May was 
predominantly dark in color, which also revealed a high DM 
and CP content. The darker green biomass also revealed a 
higher content of elements, where high concentrations of the 
toxic element As could be of concern. On the other hand, the 
lighter green biomass was related to a higher N-to-AA con-
version factor as well as a higher fraction of EAA, reflecting 
a higher nutritional value of this fraction.
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